
Danañ ca, generosity; this is the way to auspiciousness.

Established 1914

Emergence of the State Constitution is the duty of all citizens of Myanmar Naing-Ngan.
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Four political objectives
* Stability of the State, community peace and

tranquillity, prevalence of law and order
* National reconsolidation
* Emergence of a new enduring State Constitu-

tion
* Building of a new modern developed nation in

accord with the new State Constitution

Four economic objectives
* Development of agriculture as the base and all-

round development of other sectors of the
economy as well

* Proper evolution of the market-oriented eco-
nomic system

* Development of the economy inviting partici-
pation in terms of technical know-how and
investments from sources inside the country
and abroad

* The initiative to shape the national economy
must be kept in the hands of the State and the
national peoples

YANGON, 7 Sept —Senior General Than Shwe, Chairman of the State Peace and Development
Council of the Union of Myanmar, has sent a message of felicitations to His Excellency Mr Luis
Inacio Lula da Silva, President of the Federative Republic of Brazil, on the anniversary of the
Independence Day of the Federative Republic of Brazil which falls on 7 September 2004. — MNA

Senior General Than Shwe sends message of
condolence and sympathy to Russia

YANGON, 6 Sept — Senior General Than Shwe, Chairman of the State Peace and Development
Council of the Union of Myanmar, has sent a message of condolence and sympathy to His
Excellency Mr Vladimir V Putin, President of the Russian Federation, concerning the attacks
perpetrated by the terrorists on a school in Beslan, Russian Federation, last week, in which
hundreds of innocent people, including young schoolchildren, were killed or injured. — MNA

Vice-Chairman of Myanmar Education Committee Secretary-2 Lt-Gen Thein Sein delivers an address at the opening ceremony of Special Refresher Course No 21
for Basic Education Teachers at CICS (Upper Myanmar)— MNA

(See page 8)

Four social objectives
* Uplift of the morale and morality of the

entire nation
* Uplift of national prestige and integrity and

preservation and safeguarding of cultural
heritage and national character

* Uplift of dynamism of patriotic spirit
* Uplift of health, fitness and education stand-

ards of the entire nation

Education sector is to produce well-rounded
human resources to build and safeguard a new

nation in a new era with new system

YANGON, 6 Sept — The Special Refresher Course

No 21 for Basic Education Teachers was opened at

Yadana Hall of the Central Institute of Civil Service

(Upper Myanmar) in PyinOoLwin Township, Man-

dalay Division, this morning, with an address deliv-

ered by Myanmar Education Committee Vice-Chair-

man and State Peace and Development Council Sec-

retary-2 Lt-Gen Thein Sein.

Present on the occasion were Member of the State

Peace and Development Council Lt-Gen Ye Myint,

Mandalay Division Peace and Development Council

Chairman and Central Command Commander Maj-

Gen Ye Myint, the ministers, the chairman of Civil

Service Selection and Training Board, deputy min-

isters, member of CSSTB U Hla Myint Oo, the Man-

dalay mayor, Deputy Chief Justice U Khin Maung

Lat, Deputy Attorney-General U Han Shein, senior

military officers, responsible officials of the State

Peace and Development Council Office, departmen-

tal heads, local authorities, the rector and the pro-

rector of CICS and heads of departments, lecturers,

course instructors and others. Speaking on the occa-

sion, Secretary-2 Lt-Gen Thein Sein said the reason

for the attendance of the course by the basic educa-

tion teachers who are bringing about human resources

on which the State can rely in the future is to make

them understand the transitional process, the devel-

opment trends of world nations, the educational re-

form programmes in Myanmar as truly as the way

they are. Moreover, they will also come to know

more clearly the value and dignity of teachership.

The present era has seen the incredible progress

of Information Technology. The volume of global

changes is immeasurable. It has become a reality

that a certain event of the other part of the world can

be known and seen by the rest of the world within

an hour or two. These days, a scienticfic discovery

Special Refresher Course No 21 for
Basic Education Teachers opened

Senior General Than Shwe sends felicitations
to Federative Republic of Brazil
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PERSPECTIVES
* Oppose those relying on external elements, acting as stooges, holding negative views
* Oppose those trying to jeopardize stability of the State and progress of the nation
* Oppose foreign nations interfering in internal affairs of the State
* Crush all internal and external destructive elements as the common enemy

People’s Desire

New Pakokku airport,
prerequisite for better
transport of Magway Division

The government has been making all-out
efforts for the emergence of a peaceful, modern
and developed nation. In the process, it has been
giving priority to better transport.

Head of State Senior General Than Shwe has
given guidance, saying that better transport will
bring about economic development in the region
and further strengthen friendship among the
national brethren through their frequent con-
tacts; and that it is therefore imperative to place
emphasis on better transport for national devel-
opment.

In accord with the guidance of the Head of
State, transport infrastructures, the essential pre-
requisite for national development, are being
built on a self-reliant basis. In this context, ener-
getic efforts are being exerted on building new
airports, upgrading the old ones, extending mo-
tor roads and railroads, building bridges, large
and small, and jetties.

New Pakokku Airport in Pakokku, Magway
Division, was opened at a ceremony held at the
airport on 5 September, with an address by mem-
ber of the State Peace and Development Council
Lt-Gen Ye Myint.

Pakokku is strategically located on the west
bank of Ayeyawady River, Magway Division,
Central Myanmar. Moreover, Pakokku region is
not only a gateway to southern Chin State but also
a pivotal region for development of education
and health sectors and socio-economic life of the
western region of Magway Division and Chin
State.

Pakokku region, where industrial crops such
as cotton, pulses and beans and edible oil crops
are thriving, has been striving for development of
the national and private industrial sectors.

At such a time, the emergence of the new
Pakokku airport, where jet aircraft could take off
and land, will contribute much to development of
economic and social sectors of Magway Division.

At a time when strenuous efforts are being
made for ensuring better transport that contrib-
utes much to development of socio-economic life
of the entire national people, all are urged to
make good use of the fruitful results of better
transport.

Literary Charity
   The second ceremony to donate cash, books

and perdioicals for self-reliant village libraries will

be held as follows:

Date  — 7 September 2004

Time  — 2 pm

Venue — Ministry of Information (Meeting Hall)

   All are invited to participate in Book Charity.

Ministry  of Information
Information & Public Relations Department

# 22/24 Pansodan Street, Yangon.
Tel: 371339, 379769, 379771, 252451

Book Charity
to be held on 7 September

YANGON, 6 Sept — A meeting to coordinate

measures for opening self-reliant libraries at various

villages under the aegis of the Information & Public

Relations Department will be held in conjunction

with the ceremony to donate books and printed

materials at the meeting hall of the Ministry of In-

formation at 2 pm on 7 September 2004.

Those wishing to donate printed materials for

the libraries can contact the IPRD through Tel: 01-

252457, 252458,  371339, 379769, 379771 and

252451. — MNA

YANGON, 6 Sept —

Myanmar industry delega-

tion led by Minister for

Industry-2 Maj-Gen Saw

Lwin arrived back here

from Thailand yesterday

evening.

The delegation went

Myanmar industry delegation arrives back

YANGON, 6 Sept — The
4th competitions of cultural
preformting arts of Direc-
torate of Public Relations
and Psychological Welfare
under the Ministry of De-
fence continued for the sec-
ond day at theatre hall of
No 3 Mobile Public Rela-
tions Unit, Mandalay Divi-
sion yesterday morning.
Present on the occasion
were se-
nior military officers, mem-
bers of board of judges,
competitors and audience.

The competitions of
Men’s and Women’s old-
ies and modern songs were
held in the morning, Men’s
and Women’s modern
songs and Men’s and Wom-
en’s dance, in the afternoon
and Anyeint, in the evening.

 MNA

Directorate of
PRPW holds 4th

cultural
performing arts

to Thailand at the invita-

tion of the minister for

industry of Thailand and

discussed bilateral coop-

eration in industrial sec-

tor and visited factories

there.

Minister for Sports

Brig-Gen Thura Aye

Myint, Deputy Minister

for Industry-2 Lt-Col Khin

Maung Kyaw and officials

welcomed the delegation

at the Yangon Interna-

tional Airport.

 MNA

YANGON, 6 Sept —

Trainees of the Journalism

Course No 1/2004 con-

ducted by the News and

Periodical Enterprise un-

der the Ministry of Infor-

mation this morning vis-

ited the Photolitho Print-

ing House in Bahan Town-

ship and observed the func-

tion of the press.

Factory Manager

U Han Sein explained facts

about the factory.— MNA

Journalism
Course trainees

visit printing
house

YANGON, 6 Sept— A

ceremony to honour

Nibban Electric and

Electronics of Myanmar

for receiving (ISO

9001:2000) was held at

Traders Hotel yesterday.

Present were Chair-

man of Myanma Indus-

trial Development Com-

mittee Minister for

Industry-1 U Aung

Thaung, Thakayta Indus-

trial Zone in-charge

Minister for Commerce

Brig-Gen Pyi Sone,

Yangon Station Com-

mander Brig-Gen Myo

Myint, heads of depart-

ments, sale agents and

guests.

    Ministers U Aung

Thaung and Brig-Gen

Nibban Electric and
Electronics of Myanmar
receives ISO 9001:2000

Pyi Sone delivered

speeches.

    General Manager Dr

Aung Thein of Nibban

Electric and Electronics

reported on proce-

dures to receive ISO

9001:2000 and Manag-

ing Director Mr Ho

Yoon Sin of Daya

Manusia Sdn Bhd of

Malaysia on the certifi-

cate.

Proprietor U Thein

Kyi of Nibban Electric

and Electronics pre-

sented gifts to those who

rendered assistance to re-

ceive the certificate.

The guests views

new product UPS and

antenna.

MNA

  Minister for Industry-2 Maj-Gen Saw Lwin and Myanmar delegation seen at
the airport on their arrival. — MNA

Trainees of Journalism Course visit Photolitho Printing House. — MNA

An official of Nibban Electric & Electronics
presents gift to one of those who rendered assistance

to receive ISO 9001:2000. — MNA
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Body of Egyptian found in Iraq,
France waits word

BAGHDAD , 5 Sept— The body of an Egyptian who was kidnapped last month has been found in northern
Iraq, police said on Sunday, while French leaders held a crisis meeting in Paris on the fate of two French
hostages.

17 killed in Kirkuk
BAGHDAD , 5 Sept—After a relative lull in vio-

lence in recent days, a suicide bomber detonated
his vehicle near a police academy in the city of
Kirkuk on Saturday, killing at least 17 people and
wounding 36, in the latest attack on Iraqi security
forces.

Police said the head of the bomber, with a long

beard, was found among the debris scattered by the

blast around 150 yards from the police building. Four

civilian vehicles and one police car were destroyed.

The attack came as hundreds of police were leaving the

building and the street was crowded, police said, adding

at least 14 policemen were killed and three civilians.

Guerillas opposed to Iraq’s interim government and

its US backers have repeatedly attacked Iraqi police

stations with suicide bombs, killing hundreds.

Near Baghdad, three Iraqi policemen were killed

during operations against guerillas, an Interior Min-

istry spokesman said. The three died when their car

blew up in raids against guerillas in the Latifiya area,

a hotbed of guerilla activity just south of the capi-

tal.—Internet

Police said the body of

the Egyptian, who was

snatched on 27 August, was

found on Saturday at a road-

side near the town of Baiji,

112 miles north of Bagh-

dad. It said the body bore

signs of torture, with hands

and legs bound together.

The man disappeared

after assailants killed an-

other Egyptian. Both men

were working in Baiji.

Militant groups waging

a bloody insurgency

against the US-backed in-

terim Iraqi government

have turned to kidnapping

foreigners as part of a cam-

paign to force firms and

foreign troops to leave Iraq.

About two dozen foreign

hostages have been killed,

some of them beheaded.

The grim news came as

French Foreign Minister

Michel Barnier, in Paris

after returning empty-

handed from a Middle East

rescue mission, met Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac on the

fate of journalists Georges

Malbrunot and Christian

Chesnot.

Barnier was due to hold

talks later on Sunday with

Prime Minister Jean-

Pierre Raffarin and other

cabinet members.

“According to the in-

formation we have at the

moment Christian Chesnot

and Georges Malbrunot are

in good health and are be-

ing treated correctly ... these

indications encourage us to

continue our efforts to se-

cure their release,” Barnier

said.—Internet

US military injuries in Iraq
reach record level

 BAGHDAD , 5 Sept— The number of US troops injured in Iraq totalled 1,112
in August, the most in a month since the war began, amid battles in Najaf,
Baghdad and other cities, the Washington Post reported. The Post cited Global
Security, whose Web site tracks such casualties.

Sixty-six military personnel were

killed in Iraq last month, the highest since

May’s 80 fatalities though lower than

135 in April, according to the Defence

Department, the Post said. Armoured

vehicles and a surgical station at Babylon,

a short helicopter ride from Najaf, helped

save lives, the Post reported.

The injuries may have been more

severe than in previous months, the Post
said. In August, three of every four emer-

gency- room patients at the 31st Combat

Support Hospital in Baghdad were “acute”

cases, compared with about half normally,

the newspaper reported. The hospital ad-

mitted a record 425 patients last month,

the newspaper said.

Internet

Eight Iraqis killed, 40 wounded in
fierce clashes near Mosul

BAGHDAD, 5 Sept—

Eight Iraqis were killed

and 40 others wounded in

heavy clashes between US

forces and guerillas in Tall

Afar, west of the northern

city of Mosul, medics said.

The clashes erupted

Saturday morning as US

tanks rushed into the

town, some 390 kilome-

tres north of Baghdad,

intending to conduct

searches in the area.

According to hospital

sources, the casualty

number was expected

to rise further since

more wounded were

being brought into the

hospital.

Gunfire and explo-

sions could be heard and

helicopter gunships were

seen flying overhead, wit-

nesses said.

MNA/Xinhua

Iraqi soldiers and policemen look at one of the cars damaged in a car bomb
explosion in Kirkuk, Iraq, on Saturday, 4 Sept, 2004. A suicide attacker detonated a
car bomb outside the police academy, killing at least 20 and injuring 36. —INTERNET

Philip Mathew new
elected Chairman of

“PTI”
NEW DELHI, 4 Sept—

Philip Mathew, Managing

Editor of leading newspa-

per group Malayala

Manorama, was on Friday

unanimously elected Chair-

man of the Board of Direc-

tors of the Press Trust of
India (PTI) after the com-

pany’s 56th Annual Gen-

eral Meeting here.

A 57-year-old Ma-

thew, who is also the Vice-

Chairman of the Vienna-

based International Press

Institute (IPI) and was

PTI’s Chairman earlier in

1993-94, succeeds M P

Veerendrakumar, Chair-

man and Managing Direc-

tor of the Mathrubhoomi

group of newspapers.

The Kerala-based group

publishes the mass-circulated

daily Malayala Manorama
and leading English news

weekly Week besides a host

of other publications.

Mathew is a Council mem-

ber of the Audit Bureau of

Circulations (ABC) in which

he had served as Chairman

in 2002-03 and a trustee of

the Press Institute of India
where he also was a Chair-

man earlier.

MNA/PTI

Syria accuses US of
using UN to make revenge

A bicycle lies overturned at the scene of a car bomb explosion that killed at
least 20 and wounded 36 others in Kirkuk, Iraq, on 4 Sept, 2004.

INTERNET

 Two new insect species
discovered in China

 NANCHANG, 6 Sept— Chinese scientists have discov-

ered two new insect species in Guanshan Nature Preserve

Area in the northeastern part of Jiangxi Province, east China.

 After thorough research, scientists have confirmed that

this is the first time such insects have been found. Both

insects are stinkbugs and have been temporarily named

Jiangxi Pentatomidae and Guanshan Pentatomidae.

 According to Ding Dongsun, a senior engineer of the

Jiangxi forest insect pests bureau, and Lin Yujian, a profes-

sor of the Jiangxi Forestry University, the discovery is

significant for insect research as experts never knew the

existence of the insects.

 In addition, they also captured several rare insects,

including Nactuidae and Geometridae, two moth species

found for the first time in the province.  — MNA/Xinhua

DAMASCUS, 6 Sept—

Syria accused Saturday

the United States of using

the UN Security

Council for reprisal

against its opposition to

the Iraq war.

Syrian Minister of In-

formation Ahmad al-

Hassan made the remark

at a Press conference in

defiance of the newly

adopted UN resolution

warning against outside

interference in Lebanon.

“It is trying to exploit

the Security Council as a

cover to continue what it

failed to achieve in its

world war — not on ter-

ror, as the neo-conserva-

tives in the American ad-

ministration claim, but to

spread American imperi-

alism,” he said.

“The reasons for the

latest Security Council

resolution come under the

headline of settling scores

with Syria and Lebanon

over their opposition to

this war,” he added.

Al-Hassan asserted

Syria was sorry that the

Security Council had

“given in to the US pres-

sure” to intervene in the

internal affairs of a sover-

eign state.

MNA/Xinhua
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Iraq violence leaves 40 dead
BAGHDAD , 5 Sept — Fighting and a suicide bombing killed at least 40 people across Iraq in weekend

violence.

Austin Marine
killed in Iraq

BAGHDAD, 5 Sept—A Marine who called Austin

home is one of the latest American casualties in

Iraq. 19-year old Lance Corporal Nicholas Perez,

based with the First Marine Division out of Califor-

nia, was killed Friday in western Iraq. He and

another Marine died fighting guerillas in the Al-

Albar Province. There have been 979 military deaths

in Iraq, 733 were killed in action.—Internet

An Iraqi is taken to a hospital in Tal Afar, near Mosul, northern Iraq, on 4 Sept,
2004. — INTERNET

Senior CPC official
underscores

Sino-Japanese
relations

BEIJING, 5 Sept— The

Chinese Government at-

taches great importance to

relations with Japan,

which are related to fun-

damental interest of the

two peoples as well as

prosperity and stability of

Asia and the world at large.

Li Changchun, mem-

ber of the Standing Com-

mittee of the Political Bu-

reau of the Communist

Party of China (CPC) Cen-

tral Committee, made the

remark here Saturday in

meeting with the Social

Democratic Party of Ja-

pan delegation, headed by

its leader Fukushima

Mizuho.

The guests came to

China to attend the third

International Conference

of Asian Political Par-

ties.

The Sino-Japanese re-

lations are in a crucial

stage currently, said Li,

expressing his hope that

the two sides will take

joint effort to construct

new type of bilateral rela-

tions on the basis of

friendship, cooperation,

mutual trust and win-win

result.

 MNA/Xinhua

Philippines media hail
fruits from Arroyo’s visit

to China
MANILA, 5 Sept— The Philippines media Saturday

hailed the economic fruits from the state visit by

President  Gloria Macapagal Arroyo to China from

September 1 to 3, which resulted in a near one-billion-

US-dollar package of investment and loan  agree-

ments.

Several major Manila-based English dailies re-

ported on front- page the signing of four investment

and other business agreements Friday night in Beijing

between Chinese and Philippine enterprises which,

together with an earlier agreement on Chinese Govern-

ment  loan to build a railway in Luzon, northern

Philippines, are worth  992 million US dollars in value.

President Arroyo personally attended the signing

ceremony during which she thanked China for show-

ing confidence in Philippine economy by pouring in

those investments.

The daily Manila Standard reported on front page

the news with the title “One billion US dollars deals

cap visit to China — GMA  (abbreviation for the name

of Arroyo) wowed by Chinese display of  confidence”.

“She was in seventh heaven. This was how Presi-

dent Macapagal- Arroyo described her feelings yester-

day as she prepared to fly  back to Manila from a three-

day state visit to China, bringing  with her a harvest of

nearly one billion US dollars’ worth of  investments

and soft loans,” said the Philippine Daily Inquirer.
The pro-government daily Manila Bulletin carried

on its front page a photo of Arroyo making her keynote

speech at the Third  International Conference of Asian

Political Parties in Beijing,  and a story on her ending

the visit to China with the title of “Bilateral ties

strengthened following trip”.

The local Chinese-language newspapers also re-

ported widely the  economic agreements reached be-

tween China and the Philippines  during Arroyo’s visit,

and all of them described the visit by the President as

“one of grace and honour”.— MNA/Xinhua

The figure includes a

revised death toll of 15

from a car bomb in Kirkuk

Saturday, down from an

initial figure of 25.

The two soldiers inside

were unharmed, the spokes-

person said. The raid was

conducted in coordination

with the Iraqi government,

the statement said. Kirkuk’s

police chief Sunday re-

vised the death toll in Sat-

urday’s car bomb attack

down to 15, instead of the

25 initially reported killed.

The dead include three

civilians, students and

members of the Kirkuk

police academy, General

Torhan Yousif said.

Thirty-six others were

wounded Saturday when

an explosives-laden car —

driven by a suicide bomber

— detonated next to the

police academy the north-

ern Iraqi city, Iraqi Na-

tional Guard officials told

CNN. The explosives-

laden car rammed the se-

curity barricades of the

academy as police and ci-

vilians were leaving the

facility, officials said.

A second bomb

nearby was remotely

detonated at the same time

the car bomb exploded.

The car bomb did not

reach the actual grounds

of the academy.

Violence elsewhere on

Saturday included an oil

pipeline attack just north

of Basra, which caused

“huge fires,” according to

a police official in the

southern Iraqi city.

Internet

Kokhar, who arrived

by an Indian Airlines

flight from Lahore, was

asked by reporters at Delhi

airport how he approached

his upcoming parleys.

“Positively,” he re-

sponded and went on to

add that “our talks are a

lot simpler. We will have

a joint review of the

entire gamut of the

composite dialogue proc-

ess and prepare

the agenda” for the meet-

ing between Indian

Foreign Minister K

Natwar Singh and his

Pakistan’s counterpart

Khurshid Mehmood

Kasuri on September 5

and 6. About Kasuri pro-

posing to meet Hurriyat

leaders during his stay

here, he said “it is the For-

eign Minister’s privilege”.

 MNA/PTI

Pakistani Foreign Secretary
arrives India

NEW DELHI , 4 Sept— Pakistani Foreign Secretary Riaz Khokhar Friday
night said he viewed Saturday’s talks with his Indian counterpart Shyam
Saran “positively” and stressed that while the dialogue process is important,
“time is also important”.

The group released a tape showing

a bearded man, purported to be the

Turkish truck driver, sitting in front of

a black banner bearing the group’s

name in gold Arabic characters.

The group threatened to behead the

Turk unless his employers and their

Kuwaiti contractor end operations in

Iraq. The videotape was aired on Al-

Arabiya television on Saturday.

Renay International transportation

company based in Antakya, southern

Turkey, announced Sunday that it was

ending operations in Iraq, the Anatolia
news agency reported.

“Our company is ending activities

in Iraq. We hope that our driver is

safely returned to our country and to

his family,” Anatolia quoted Edip

Rende, a partner in Renay company as

saying.

Anatolia identified the captured Turk

as Mithat Civi.

Internet

Turkish company
withdrawing from Iraq

ANKARA , 5 Sept—A Turkish company said Sunday it was withdrawing
from Iraq a day after Iraqi militants threatened to behead its employee
unless it ceased operations in the country, the Anatolia news agency re-
ported.
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An US soldier stands guard near a damaged car after an explosion targetting
an US patrol in the Karradah neighbourhood of Baghdad, Iraq, on 4 Sept,

2004. One civilian was killed and four persons wounded including two
policemen. INTERNET
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Unidentified women grieve after a car bomb explosion killed at least 20 and
wounded 36 others in Kirkuk, Iraq, on 4 Sept, 2004. A suicide attacker

 detonated a car bomb outside the police academy. — INTERNET

BAGHDAD , 5 Sept — An oil pipeline in southern Iraq was on fire Saturday
morning after guerillas attacked the country’s crucial oil industry, Iraqi
police and oil officials said.

Guerillas blow up oil
pipeline in southern Iraq

The attack took place around 8.30

am (0430 GMT) near the area of al-

Hartha, some 30 kilometres north of

Basra. Firefighters have been struggling

to extinguish the blaze, Iraqi police said.

 Iraqi technicians said they were

forced to close the pipeline which car-

ries 15,000 barrels per day  of crude oil

from Nehran Omar oilfields, north of

Basra to the storage tanks in Faw penin-

sula, an official in the South Oil Com-

pany spoke on condition of anonymity.

 Guerillas have frequently attacked

Iraq’s vital oil industry in a bid to under-

mine the interim government and the

reconstruction efforts.

Iraqi oil exports from the south have

bounced back to almost 2 million BPD in

recent days following a series of sabo-

tage attacks. — MNA/Xinhua

SEATTLE , 5 Sept— A US Army soldier was convicted of trying to aid al-
Qaeda by detailing ways to destroy US weapons and kill soldiers to undercover
agents, Army officials said on Friday.

US soldier convicted of
trying to aid al-Qaeda

Special Ryan An-

derson, 27, was convicted

on all five counts of at-

tempted treason and re-

lated charges by a panel of

nine officers in a court-

martial that concluded on

Thursday.

Defence attorneys had

argued at the start of the

court martial on Monday

in Fort Lewis, 50 miles

south of Seattle, that

Anderson was filled with

grand visions of his own

importance that led him to

lie and seek out representa-

tives of al-Qaeda, blamed

for the September 11,

2001, attacks on America.

The vote is kept secret,

although only a two-thirds

vote by the nine-member

panel is needed for a con-

viction.

Anderson, a convert to

Islam, faces up to life in

prison.

Sentencing delibera-

tions were ongoing, mili-

tary officials said, and the

base commander would

also have to affirm the

verdict.

Anderson, a tank

loader, was scheduled to

ship out to Iraq when he

began posting messages

on extremist Muslim web

sites seeking to contact al-

Qaeda. He was caught in a

sting operation in which

he was videotaped blast-

ing US leaders over the

war. — MNA/Reuters

An Iraqi fireman looks on at a burning pipeline after a bomb exploded under-
neath the products pipeline, which runs from the oil centre of Kirkuk to Iraq’s

biggest oil refinery at Baiji, on 4 Sept, 2004. — INTERNET

OTTAWA, 5 Sept  —

Protectionist organiza-

tions in the United States

could prolong the ban on

live cattle imports from

Canada for another two

years, a Canadian official

said recently.

Premier Ralph Klein of

Canada’s Alberta Prov-

ince said that the protec-

tionist organizations will

do what they can to delay

as much as they possibly

can the opening of the bor-

der for Canadian cattle.

Hearings in the United

States on reopening the

border, which was closed

16 months ago when a sin-

gle case of mad cow dis-

ease was confirmed in

Alberta, may be drawn out

if the US group R-Calf

seek injunctions over con-

cerns about the safety of

Canada’s beef supply, said

Klein. — MNA/Xinhua

JAKARTA, 5 Sept— In-

donesian energy firm PT

Energi Mega Persada

(EMP) has discovered oil

deposits in its two conces-

sions, the Makassar Straits

block in Riau and the

Brantas block in East Java.

 The firm said it had

“accidentally” discovered

the oil deposit in the

Brantas block while it was

measuring the size of the

gas deposit in the

Tanggulangin-3 well, The
Jakarta Post newspaper

reported on Saturday.

“While our drilling tar-

geted the delineation of gas

reserves in  the deeper ho-

rizon, the Tanggulangin-3

well struck an oil accumu-

lation in the shallower re-

gion,” the company was

quoted as saying in a state-

ment.

Oil flowed out of the

well at the rate of 776 bar-

rels per day (BPD), it said.

EMP also discovered

an oil deposit at the

MSEA-01 well of the

Malacca Straits block. Oil

came out of the well at the

rate of 550  BPD.

 MNA/Xinhua

Indonesian
energy firm
discovers oil

deposits

Cyprus wants British
peacekeepers to leave
NICOSIA , 6 Sept — The Cyprus Government has

expressed its position that Britain should with-
draw its contingent in the UN peacekeeping force in
Cyprus (UNFICYP), local media reported on Sat-
urday.

The reports said the rea-
son for adopting such a
position is the hostile
stance of Britain, towards
Greek Cypriots. Britain,
together with the United
States, has repeatedly ac-
cused the Greek Cypriots
of rejecting a UN peace
plan on Cyprus
reunification in a referen-
dum in April this year.

The Cyprus Govern-

ment has asked for the
withdrawal of part or en-
tire British UNFICYP
contingent if the UN de-
cides to cut its troop lev-
els in Cyprus, the reports
said. The British contin-
gent numbers 414 out of a
total of around   1,272 UN
troops.

A team of four UN ex-
perts has been on the is-
land since last week to
review the operations of
the peacekeeping force as
requested by UN Secre-
tary-General Kofi Annan.
Its main task is to make a
first-hand evaluation of
the situation.

The government is op-
posed to any change in
the force’s mandate be-
cause it considers that the
irregular situation on the
island has not changed and
that the peacekeeping
mission is still necessary.

But media reports said
that the government has
suggested to the team to
partially or entirely re-
move the British
UNFICYP contingent if
they decided to downsize
the force.

 MNA/Xinhua

KABUL, 5 Sept — Sev-

eral suspected Taleban

militants were killed and

at least one captured in

southeast Khost Province

Thursday night, US mili-

tary spokesman Scott Nel-

son told journalists Satur-

day.

“Several anti-coalition

militants were killed and

another was captured,” he

said at a news briefing

here. However he failed

to present an exact

figure.— MNA/Xinhua

Several
militants killed,

captured in
Afghanistan

Paper says Saudi oil
reserves swell by
93 billion barrels

Canadian
official

attacks  US
protectionist
organizations ABU DHABI , 5 Sept— The proven oil reserves in

Saudi Arabia have swelled by nearly 93 billion bar-
rels despite that the kingdom has pumped more than
46 billion barrels of crude over the past two decades,
the local Gulf News daily reported Saturday.

The figure released by Aramco, the largest state-

owned oil company in Saudi Arabia, showed the

kingdom’s proven crude oil reserves stood at around

259.4 billion barrels by the end of 2003, nearly 93

billion barrels more than the level 20 years ago.

The reserves by the end of last year accounted for

more than a quarter of the world’s total recoverable oil

resources, which is nearly one trillion barrels.

Aramco, which controls the country’s hydrocarbon

reserves, told experts at the International Energy

Agency (IEA) that the mammoth increase in the recov-

erable crude resources is real and that the kingdom can

pump as much as 15 million barrels per day  for many

years.

 Saudi can immediately produce around 10 million

BPD for one full year without having to use its rigs to

boost capacity, Amin Naser, who recently made a

presentation to IEA and other Western oil officials,

was quoted as saying.

 “Aramco can use some rigs in case we want to

continue producing that amount for more than a year;

we have the capacity to reach 15 million BPD by

carrying out expansion of some fields and we can

produce that amount for 50 consecutive years,” added

Amin Naser. — MNA/Xinhua
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ASEAN to commence FTA talks
with Australia, NZ next year

 JAKARTA , 6 Sept — The economic ministers of the Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN),
Australia and New Zealand agreed here Sunday to recommend their leaders that negotiations on the free
trade area be commenced in 2005.

 “The ministers agreed

that the free trade area will

be fully implemented

within 10 years (from now)

and the negotiations will

commence early in 2005

to be completed in two

years,” Indonesian Indus-

try and Trade Minister Rini

Suwandi told a joint Press

conference after the ninth

economic consultation of

ASEAN, Australia and

New Zealand.

 Leaders of the three

sides are expected to meet

in Laos later this year to

endorse the recommenda-

tion.

 “If ASEAN, Australia

and New Zealand achieve

a higher level of economic

integration, it will double

approximately the size of

an effective joint market

and then will enable a sig-

nificant increase in the

level of specialization

which can drive produc-

tivity,” New Zealand Min-

ister for Trade Negotia-

tions Jim Sutton said.

 “I do see a win-win

situation for all the par-

ticipating countries, from

the most developed like

Singapore and Australia

down to newer ASEAN

members ... For Southeast

Asia, the economic inte-

gration will drive for po-

litical stability and secu-

rity,” he added.

 According to a state-

ment, the bilateral trade

between ASEAN coun-

tries and Australia and

New Zealand grew sig-

nificantly by 33 per cent

to 27.56 billion US dol-

lars in 2003 when com-

pared to the previous year.

In the period, both coun-

tries’ foreign direct invest-

ment stocks in ASEAN

rose to 3.1 billion dollars

from 1.8 billion.

 ASEAN consists of Bru-

nei, Cambodia, Indonesia,

Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar,

Singapore, Thailand, the

Philippines and Viet-

nam.—MNA/Xinhua

Philippines hopes to host
next ASEAN-UN summit

 MANILA, 6 Sept— The Philippines hopes to host a

summit between the Association of South-East Asian

Nations (ASEAN) and the United Nations, reported

local daily Manila Bulletin on Sunday.

  The daily quoted Philippine Ambassador to the

United Nations Lauro L Baja Jr as saying that such a

summit will be discussed in the annual luncheon of the

ASEAN foreign ministers with UN Secretary-General

Kofi Annan and the president of the 59th UN General

Assembly in New York on September 28.

  “The time is ripe to hold a second summit,” said

Baja, citing the increasing ASEAN-UN cooperation in

various fields since the first ASEAN-UN summit in

Bangkok in February 2000.

  He said the Philippines hopes the summit would be

held in Manila, or in New York during the Summit on

Millennium Development Goals in September next

year, when the Philippines assumes the presidency of

the UN Security Council.   —  MNA/Xinhua

India-Thailand
relations  “excellent”

BEIJING , 6 Sept — India and Thailand enjoy an “excellent” all-round
relationship and recent high-level exchanges have cemented bilateral ties,
Thailand’s Foreign Minister Surakiart Sathirathai said here on Sunday.

 “Thailand and India

have excellent relations.

Not only in the economic

field but also in political

and security coopera-

tion,” Sathirathai told

PTI.
 “The visit of Indian

Prime Minister

Manmohan Singh to

Thailand and my official

visit to India recently

have cemented the ties

between our two coun-

tries,” he said.

 Singh had visited

Thailand to attend the

first BIMST-EC summit

in late July.  Congress

president and Chairper-

son of United Progressive

Alliance, Sonia Gandhi

had also visited Thailand

soon after the new gov-

ernment was formed in

New Delhi to attend the

World HIV Conference

in Bangkok.

 “We also have a good

relationship with Indian

political parties,”

Sathirathai, who is also

the deputy leader of the

Thai Rak Thai Party, said

on the sidelines of the

third international confer-

ence of Asian Political

Parties (ICAPP).

During the ICAPP,

Sathirathai also briefly

discussed with senior

Congress leader and MP

Saifuddin Soz matters

concerning India hosting

the fourth session of

ICAPP in 2006.

Initiated in 2000, the

first two ICAPP confer-

ences were held in the

Philippines and Thailand

in September 2000 and

November 2002 respec-

tively.

 India and Thailand re-

cently signed a protocol

to implement the Early

Harvest Scheme (EHS)

under the Framework

Agreement on Free Trade

Area (FTA) between

them which is a major

milestone in their bilat-

eral ties.

 The launch of the im-

plementation of the EHS

provides for elimination

of tariffs on a common

list of 82 items over a

period of two years. The

list covers nearly seven

per cent of bilateral trade

and includes items which

are of export interest to

both countries.  The total

trade between India and

Thailand has almost dou-

bled from 777.15 million

US dollars in 1999-2000

to 1.4 billion US dollars

in 2003-04.

MNA/PTI

ASEAN ministers (L-R), South Korean Trade Minister Kim Hyung Chong, Japanese
Trade and Industry Minister Shooichi Nakagawa, Indonesian Trade and Industry
Minister Rini Suwandi and China’s Commerce Minister Bo Xilai hold their hands
                   after a meeting in Jakarta, on 4  September, 2004. — INTERNET

China  to further promote ties with Vietnam
 BEIJING , 6 Sept — China will further promote its relations with Vietnam,

Chinese Vice-Premier Huang Ju said here on Sunday.

 The China-Vietnam

ties have developed

smoothly under the guide-

lines of “long-term stabil-

ity, looking forward to the

future, good-neighbourli-

ness and all-round coop-

eration,” said Huang, also

member of the Standing

Committee of the Political

Bureau of the Communist

Party of China (CPC) Cen-

tral Committee.

 China is willing to

make joint efforts with

Vietnam to achieve the

goal of the two countries

being good neighbours,

friends, comrades and

partners, he said when

meeting with Vu Khoan,

Vietnamese Deputy Prime

Minister and member of

the Secretariat of the Cen-

tral Committee of the

Vietnamese Communist

Party, who is in Beijing to

attend the Third Interna-

tional Conference of

Asian Political Parties

(ICAPP).

 Delegates from 81 po-

litical parties and organiza-

tions of 35 Asian countries

gathered at the conference,

which began Friday. It was

the first such meeting ever

hosted by the CPC.

  The Chinese Vice-

Premier also congratu-

lated Vietnam on the

achievements in its own

reform and opening-up

cause, which was initiated

in 1986.

  Vu said the conference

reflected the common as-

piration of the Asian par-

ties to seek peace, coop-

eration and development,

as well as the increasing

influence of the CPC in

Asia and the rest of the

world.—MNA/Xinhua

 KUNMING, 6 Sept— Four new hydropower plants

will be constructed on the Jinsha River in the upper

reaches of the Yangtze River, according to informa-

tion from the provincial government of Yunnan in

southwest China.

 The hydropower plants will have a combined gen-

erating capacity of 38.5 million kilowatts and located

on the middle and upper reaches of the Jinsha River.

They will be developed by the Three Gorges Project

Development Corporation, the developer of the fa-

mous Three Gorges Project being built in the middle of

the Yangtze. — MNA/Xinhua

China to build more hydropower
plants on Jinsha River
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A young elephant is fed with specially prepared milk at an orphanage
in Kenya. The home’s use of cow milk to feed the calves, most of them aged
under a year, has attracted tourists. Elephants in the east African nation are

under siege from poachers.
INTERNET
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Kyatpyi Basic Education Middle School (Branch) seen in Pakokku Township, Magway Division — MNA

Efforts to nurture

outstanding youth in

the basic education

sector in all regions of

the nation

The three-storey school building of Wakema BEHS-2 in Ayeyawady Division. —MNA

 Basic Education High School, Myainggyingu region, Kayin State. — PBANRDA

Basic Education High School (Branch) in Magyizauk village, Ayadaw Township, Sagaing Division. — MNA
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Education sector is to produce
well-rounded…

(from page 1)
can now be put into practice within a very short

time. In this fast-developing world, every nation is

making efforts to take everything into account by

calculating their national interests to shape their

future. The Secretary-2 continued that in such an

age the onus is on every world nation to produce

educated persons capable of braving and surmount-

ing future challenges and to take constant steps to

readjust educational systems in their respective

countries.

In the efforts to turn our country that lags be-

hind in development for various reasons into a

modern and developed one that can keep pace with

other nations as quickly as possible, simultaneous

measures are being taken to reshape all sectors like

politics, economy, transport, education and health

in the country.

Tasks for reconstruction of a new nation are

varied as well as complex and delicate. Almost

every sector of the country is faced with shortage

and requirements. This being so, simultaneous as-

sistance is being provided for these weaknesses. To

build and safeguard a new nation in a new era with

the new system, the education sector is to produce

qualified human resources. Only then will the fu-

ture of our country and people thrive.

In his guidance on the importance of education

in nation-building tasks, Head of State Senior Gen-

eral Than Shwe said the scope of knowledge and

technology is very wide, and they are moving with

great velocity. Therefore, every country is striving

to enrich its knowledge and technology. They are

doing so because today can be called the age of

knowledge. Knowledge, technology, information

system are a shot in the arm of the drive to rein-

force the strength of the nation. Education should

be something that can be reformed, for it is the

foundation of progress.

The encouragement and guidance of the Head

of State, the supervision of the MEC and coordina-

tion of the educational staff have culminated in the

emergence of national education promotion plans.

As the teachers witnessed, the signboards which

carry mottoes on national education goal have been

erected at each school across the nation.

This education goal has been laid down with

the aim of ensuring perpetual existence of the na-

tion and the people. So, the teachers and educa-

tional staff are to always pursue this goal regard-

ing it as their strong belief.

To be more precise, the intellectural might of

the citizenry plays a vital role in building a mod-

ern and peaceful country, for it is an inexhaustible

resource.

Teachers should always try to enhance their

knowledge and education, while accepting them-

selves as the persons nurturing and benefiting the

human society.

Moreover, the teachers are to guide and nurture

the students to become intellectuals and intelligent-

sia, while fuelling the students’ desire to

pursue education and to master their studies. The

teachers are also to be capable of ensuring

all-round development of the students in all

respective  spheres.

The teaching methodology should be used to

ensure that students are doing well at their studies

of different grades while enhancing their knowl-

edge and gaining good moral conducts. Students

are to be nurtured to become polite and gentle.

Therefore, the role of teachers is vital in Myanmar

society.

Recently, the Head of State said the citizens’

intellectual power must be improved, and the edu-

cation system must be standardized to do so.

Therefore, teachers, parents and social organiza-

tions are to join hands to promote the education

level of the country through the implementation of

literacy campaigns, school enrolment programmes,

tasks for making primary school students finish

their primary school education and continue the

middle school education.

Myanmar is among the Asian nations enjoying

higher school enrollment rate and literacy rate. It

is the success of teachers and parents, people, social

organizations, local authorities, who are collectively

taking part in the education promotion programme.

Teachers are required to play a leading role in

implementing a project for all primary students to

complete their primary education. The project will

surely achieve success thanks to the people's good-

will and ardent support. The advanced multimedia

electronic equipment installed at schools, with

collective efforts of the State and wellwishers, must

be used effectively. All will have to work harder

for the nation to be on a par with the other nations

that are enjoying greater progress. In this regard,

the nation will have to make full use of the rapidly

developing technologies and human resources.

Thanks to the advanced teaching aids, rural

students will be able to follow the lectures of the

teachers of the major cities. Teachers are urged to

further improve their knowledge and vision to

become good service personnel performing their

duties with national outlook and serving the inter-

est of the regions and the nation.

The Secretary-2 then cordially greeted the train-

ees. The five-week course is being attended by

1,000 trainees.

MNA

Auditor-General  Maj-
Gen Lun Maung delivers
an address at coordina-

tion meeting of state/
division auditors.

(News on page 16) MNA

Drive
safely

 The intellectural might of the
citizenry plays a vital role in build-
ing a modern and peaceful coun-
try, for it is an inexhaustible re-
source.

Teachers should always try to en-
hance their knowledge and educa-
tion, while accepting themselves as
the persons nurturing and benefit-
ing the human society.

The Objectives of the 12th Myanmar Traditional
Cultural Performing Arts Competitions

* To vitalize patriotism and nationalism in all citizens

* To preserve and safeguard Myanmar cultural heritage

* To perpetuate genuine Myanmar music, dance and traditional

fine arts

* To preserve Myanmar national character

* To nurture spiritual development of the youths

* To prevent influence of alien culture

Teachers, parents, social organi-
zations are to join hands to promote
the education level of the country
through the implementation of lit-
eracy campaigns, school enrolment
programmes, tasks for making pri-
mary school students finish their pri-
mary school education and continue
the middle school education.

MEC Vice-Chairman Secretary-2 Lt-Gen Thein Sein cordially converses with trainees of Special Refresher Course
No 21 for Basic Education Teachers. — MNA
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YANGON, 7 Sept — U Win Aung, Minister for

Foreign Affairs of the Union of Myanmar, has sent

a message of felicitations to His Excellency Mr

Celso Luiz Numes Amorim, Minister of External

Relations of the Federative Republic of Brazil, on

the anniversary of the Independence Day of the

Federative Republic of Brazil which falls on 7

September 2004. — MNA

U Win Aung sends
felicitations to Federative

Republic of Brazil

YANGON, 6 Sept — U Win Aung, Minister

for Foreign Affairs of the Union of Myanmar, has

sent a message of condolence and sympathy to His

Excellency Mr Sergei V Lavrov, Minister of Foreign

Affairs of the Russian Federation, concerning the

attacks perpetrated by the terrorists on a school in

Beslan, Russian Federation, last week, in which

hundreds of innocent people, including young

schoolchildren, were killed or injured. — MNA

U Win Aung sends message
of condolence and sympathy

to Russia

YANGON, 6 Sept —

Ministry of Finance and

Revenue held its

coordination meeting for

2003-2004 and first four-

monthly for  2004-2005

at the meeting hall of the

Ministry of F&R holds coord meeting for 2003-2004 and
first four-monthly meeting for 2004-2005

ministry, Setmu (1) Road,

Yankin, this morning,

with an address by

Minister for Finance and

Revenue Maj-Gen Hla

Tun. Also present on the

occasion were Deputy

Minister Col Hla Thein

Swe, directors-general,

managing directors of

enterprises under the

ministry, heads of Internal

Revenue Department in

States and Divisions,

managers and officials.

First, the minister

made a speech, saying that

this meeting was to

coordinate strong points

and weaknesses of

functions during the

previous financial year

and to assess tasks being

carried out and plans after

first four months of new

financial year. As the

ministry took up

responsibility on finance,

there needs to be strong

currency.

Next, heads of

department presented

reports on functions of

2003-2004 financial year

and annual report and first

four months of 2004-2005

financial year. The

meeting continues

tomorrow. — MNA

YANGON, 6 Sept—

The second batch intensive

courses for 2004 academic

year of Yangon University

of  Distance Education will

be conducted at Dagon

University, Yangon East

University, Mawlamyine

University, Pathein

University, Sittway

University, Pyay

University, Taungoo

University, Dawei

University, Hinthada

University, Hpa-an

University, Myeik

University, Yangon West

University, Maubin

University and Bago

Degree College from 11-

10-2004 to 20-10-2004

while final exam will be

held at the same venues

from 25-10-2004 to 2-11-

2004. First, second and

third year students majoring

in arts & law and fourth

year students majoring in

law in  Dagon University

under YUDE are to attend

intensive courses at Dagon

University. First year

students majoring in

geography are to appear for

the exam at No 1 BEHS,

Insein, No 2 BEHS, Insein,

and No 4 BEHS, Insein;

first year students majoring

in literature at No 4 BEHS,

Insein; first year students

majoring in law at No 3

BEHS, Insein, No 5 BEHS,

Insein and No 3 BEHS,

North Okkalapa; first year

students majoring in

oriental studies at No 3

BEHS, North Okkalapa;

first year students majoring

in philosophy at No 1

BEHS, North Okkalapa and

No 2 BEHS, North

Okkalapa; first year

Announcement on UDE intensive courses and
exam centres

B 3x3 —

 F & R Minister Maj-Gen Hla Tun delivers an address at coordination meeting
for 2003-2004 and the first four-monthly meeting for 2004-2005. — F & R

Minister Col Thein Nyunt inspects the garden of Hpa-an Township
Development Affairs Committee.— PBANRDA

YANGON, 6 Sept —

Minister for Progress of

Border Areas and

National Races and

Development Affairs Col

Thein Nyunt,

accompanied by Director-

General of the Education

and Training Department

Col Than Win and

officials of the

Development Affairs

Department, inspected

tasks for regional

development and

development affairs in

townships of Mon State

Regional development measures inspected in
Mon and Kayin States

of staff. The director of

Mon State DAD gave

supplementary reports.

Officials also briefed on

efforts being made for

regional development and

the requirements to be

fulfilled.

In his response to

the reports, the minister

said the township

development affairs

committee is responsible

for urban as well as rural

development. Of the five

rural development tasks,

better rural transport and

heard reports on regional

development measures

and the conducting of

vocational courses.

On 5 September,

the minister looked into

development measures

being taken by Hpa-an

Township DAC.

The minister also

inspected the women’s

vocational training school

(Hpa-an) and heard

reports on the functions of

the school.

The minister also

went to the border areas

and Kayin State on 4

September morning.

In his inspection

tour of Thaton Township

Development Affairs

Committee in Mon State,

an executive officer of the

township development

affairs committee reported

on measures being taken

for construction of roads

and bridges, supply of

water, the beautifying of

the region, income

appropriation, collection

of revenues, and strength

supply of safe drinking

water are the major tasks

of the committee. Next,

the minister gave

instructions on tasks for

keeping the region clean

and tidy, and the

machinery in perfect

condition. Later, the

minister and party

inspected tasks being

taken for the beautifying

of the region.

In Hpa-an, the

minister attended a

coordination meeting and

and national races

development training

school (Hpa-an), where he

inspected the hostels and

watched the students

learning their lessons.

Later, the minister

and party inspected the

tarring of the entrance road

to Hpa-an University, and

other repair works of the

university. He also met

with the pro-rector of the

university and faculty

members and attended to

their needs. — MNA

students majoring in

English at No 2 BEHS,

North Okkalapa and No 4

BEHS, North Okkalapa;

first year students majoring

in psychology at No 4

BEHS, North Okkalapa and

No 5 BEHS, North

Okkalapa; first year

students majoring in history

at No 1 BEHS, No 2 BEHS

and No 4 BEHS, South

Okkalapa; first year

students majoring in

Myanmarsar at No 1 BEHS,

No 3 BEHS and No 4

BEHS, Dagon Myothit

(North); first year students

majoring in Things

Myanmar at No 1 BEHS,

Dagon Myoyhit (North);

and second year students

majoring in Myanmarsar at

No 1 BEHS, No 3 BEHS

and No 4 BEHS, Dagon

Myothit (North). All the

remaining second and third

year students majoring in

art & law and fourth year

students majoring in law

are to sit for the exam at

Dagon University.

First, second and

third year students majoring

in arts & law and fourth

year students majoring in

law of East Division

(Yangon East University)

of YUDE are to attend

intensive courses at Yangon

East University. First year

students majoring in law

are to appear for the exam

at No 1 BEHS and No 2

BEHS, Thanlyin; first year

students majoring in

English at No 2 BEHS,

Thanlyin; first year students

majoring in philosophy at

No 3 BEHS, Thanlyin; first

year students majoring in

psychology at No 4 BEHS,

Thanlyin; first year students

majoring in history at No 1

BEHS and No 4 BEHS,

Thakayta; first year students

majoring in geography at

No 2 BEHS and No 3

BEHS, Thakayta; and

second year students

majoring in history at No 1

BEHS, Thanlyin. The

remaining first, second and

third students majoring in

arts & law and fourth year

students majoring in law at

Yangon East University.

First and second year

students majoring in arts &

law of West Division

(Yangon West University)

of YUDE are to attend

intensive courses at Yangon

West University. First year

students majoring in

geography are to sit for the

exam at No 1 BEHS, No 3

BESH and No 4 BEHS,

Shwepyitha; first year

students majoring in history

at No 2 BEHS, Shwepyitha;

first year students majoring

in English at No 4 BEHS,

Shwepyitha; and second

year students majoring in

geography and English at

No 3 BEHS, Shwepyitha.

The remaining first and

second year students

majoring in arts & law at

Yangon West University.

First, second and third year

students majoring in arts &

law and fourth year students

majoring in law of the

respective divisions of UDE

are to attend intensive courses

at the universities and degree

colleges concerned. Details

of announcement will be

posted at the respective

divisions of YUDE and basic

education high schools.

MNA
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Showing a total disregard for the

UN principles and resolutions and

world nations’ total disagreement,

the US on the pretext of battling

dictatorship and introducing

democracy persist in trying to

monopolize Iraq’s oil deposits by

forming an Iraqi Governing

Council. But, it is apparent that

such attempts cannot be successful

according to the US’ war on Iraq.

It is high time the US put an end to their foolish behaviour
Aung Moe San

(Continued from yesterday)
What are the benefits of the NLD’s anti-

dictatorship campaign and attempts to introduce

democracy at home and to grab the State power by

creating public demonstrations alongside the

interventions and interferences of the Western bloc

led by the US in the Myanmar’s internal affairs by

imposing economic sanctions and political pressure

on the nation?

In fact, these destructive acts have not made

even a slight impact on the Tatmadaw Government

nor contributed to the flourishing of democracy in

the country, but a great adverse effect on the nation

and its people, because these have caused a huge

hindrances to foreign investments. Under the pressure,

Cambodia 33%, Pakistan 20%, Bangladesh 38%,

Nepal 28% and Laos 29%. Under-nourished people

make up only seven per cent of Myanmar’s

population, standing at the lowest rate in the list. It

reflects Myanmar people are enjoying better human

rights if compared with her neighbours. Because,

the goal of human rights is to live long leading a

peaceful life.

Today, farmers and agricultural producers have

a position that they can sell or export their produce

at any markets freely. Thus, they have upgraded their

living standard to a higher level with fine residences

furnished with luxury goods such as motorcycles,

televisions, video cassette players and VCDs in

addition to small farm trucks, power-tillers, tractors,

combined harvesters and other machines.

No matter how much the fabrication says that

Myanmar’s education standard is at the lowest level,

92 per cent of its people are literate ones. In the

past, there were no universities nor colleges in the

rural areas, but now children of farmers and peasants

in these regions can pursue higher education. And

almost all the villages in the States and Divisions

have been facilitated with a primary school each.

Regarding the health sector, hospitals and

health care centres have been established everywhere

necessary in villages and townships. The Government

has been upgrading the hospitals in townships and

districts. There have emerged mushrooming private

clinics and specialists clinics in every township,

district and division.

With respect to the transport sector, there were

many unsafe railways, roads and waterways and

whenever people took these routes, they were afraid

of being attacked with planted bombs, ambushed or

shot. By contract, now the people can use these

transport facilities in safety at any time. Local people

in some regions where there was only one transport

way each previously can now travel by boat, by car

or by rail.

Some towns and villages where there was no

electricity have been shining with electric lights.

Such fruitful results are due to relentless efforts

of the Tatmadaw Government.

Now, there are many persons who are sticking

to their unjust old policy and dreaming about

overthrowing the Tatmadaw Government as well as

grabbing the State power through mass

demonstrations and foreign pressure. And there are

also many persons holding subjectivity who are so

blind to the truth that one is only creator of one’s

fate. These persons are doing nothing in the interests

of the people but expecting that if they are just

criticizing and accusing constantly the existing

Government of violating human rights, the people

will get involved in the democracy affairs at risk to

getting prison terms, being arrested and their lives

for the sake of the NLD. Actually, they are building

castles in the air.

The Vietnam war which occurred after the

World War II vividly showed that seeking own

advantages by means of colonialism instead of

mutual-interest based cooperation was totally

unacceptable in the world.

Showing a total disregard for the UN Principles

and resolutions and world nations’ total disagreement,

the US on the pretext of battling dictatorship and

introducing democracy persist in trying to

monopolize Iraq’s oil deposits by forming an Iraqi

Governing Council. But, it is apparent that such

attempts cannot be successful as indicated by its war

on Iraq.

One hundred scholars have pointed out that

the US is dreaming about its rapid economic progress

after the World War II and attempting to get oil in

Some members quitted the party of
their own accord. Six NLD members
who represented their party at the
National Convention in 1993 resigned
from the party opposing the party’s
policy and now they are attending the
National Convention as independent
representatives-elect.

many foreign companies left Myanmar. Besides,

various sanctions led to the closure of some garment

factories, leaving hundreds of thousands of local

workers jobless. As a result, Myanmar’s economic

development step could not move forward freely.

Limitations and restrictions on business transitions

between banks resulted in reduction of foreign trade,

hurting the interests of national entrepreneurs and

the workers of respective services.

According to Newton’s law, there is an equal

and opposite reaction. However, among the NLD

members, those who deeply believe in and zealously

pursue the  party’s policy had to suffer the evil

consequences of confrontation with the Government

and deviation from the existing laws. Some had to

abscond to foreign countries. Those NLD members

realizing the wrong policy no longer participated in

the party politics or criticized the party’s activities

were removed from the party. Some members quitted

the party of their own accord. Six NLD members

who represented their party at the National

Convention in 1993 resigned from the party opposing

the party’s policy and now they are attending the

National Convention as independent representatives-

elect.

The NLD’s ongoing plan to grab the State

power by intentionally creating public demonstrations

under the pretext of anti-dictatorship and democracy

affairs and some big powers’ political pressure and

economic sanctions on the nation in favour of the

NLD’s policy are indeed a hindrance to measures

for thriving of the market-oriented economic system,

Myanmar’s economic democracy, and a major cause

to a fall in the productive force, a foundation for

introducing genuine democracy. As a matter of fact,

these are nothing but just activities to oppose

democracy and to violate human rights.

Nowadays, internal and external anti-

government elements, Western bloc members and

their media services are fabricating news to what

extent Myanmar people have to live below the

poverty line.

However, according to the UN’s Human

Development Report 2001, the under nourished

people percentage of total population of Thailand

was 21%, the Philippines 21%, Sri Lanka 25%, the

People’s Republic of China 11%, the Socialist

Republic of Vietnam 22%, India 21%, Myanmar 7%,

Iraq through a war. But, it does not contribute towards

recovery from its economic decline and its economy

is still moving downwards. And the US and its old

friendly nations become disunited and it is suffering

a loss of prestige and influence on other countries.

The European Community is finding it difficult

to do business in ASEAN as a result of isolating

Myanmar. No one can ever remain in power no matter

how much assistance one received from the big

country, if there lack favourable economic, political

and social climates. The Haitian president is a living

proof for this.

The AFPFL is another example. Although it

came to power winning a landslide victory and

governed the country, it was short-lived on account

of a lack of correct policies of economy, politics, and

social welfare.

There were two presidents in the neighbouring

countries who were elected president but ousted by

the people in a matter of one year as they were not

qualified for the post. For a person or a party to

remain in or come to power, it depends on to what

extent they win the public trust when it comes to

economic, political and social security. It does not

depend on taking advantage of the situation in which

the public misunderstand the ruling government for

a certain period. Nor does it depend on cheating the

public support with the use of big words like

‘democracy’ and ‘human rights’.

(1) Therefore, if the US government and the

west blocs really want to introduce a democratic

reform in Myanmar, to do business in ASEAN

market, one of world’s biggest markets, they

should abandon the habit of putting a lopsided

pressure economically and politically and that of

installing a puppet government. They should also

turn to the practice of mutual cooperation and

constructive engagement in such a way as

ASEAN does.

(2) As for internal and external anti-

government elements, if they really want the true

status of democracy activists and genuine

democratic system in the country, there will be

no other alternative but to join hands with the

Tatmadaw Government and render assistance in

political, economic and social tasks as well as in

the drive for national solidarity.

Therefore, it is time to discard their motive to

seize power through mass campaigns based on the

wrong concept that the fall of the ruling government

is the rise of democracy. The US should also stop

making nonsense.

It is time to cooperate with the Government

(Tatmadaw) in community welfare tasks.

(Concluded)
Translation: MS

Myanma Alin, Kyemon:5&6 Sept 2004
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Minister meets foreign guests
    YANGON, 6 Sept— Minister for Industry-1 U Aung Thaung met Executive

Vice-President Mr Noboru Ishizawa of Car Muscat Company of Japan and

members at his office this morning.

    Also present were Deputy Minister Brig-Gen Thein Tun and managing

directors and directors-general of enterprises and departments.—MNA

Minister meets MD of Progressive Produce
Int’l of Australia

    YANGON, 6 Sept— Minister for Commerce Brig-Gen Pyi Sone met Managing

Director Mr Jim Howson of Progressive Produce International of Australia and

party at his office this morning.

    Also present were Deputy Minister for Commerce Brig-Gen Aung Tun,

directors-general, managing directors and officials.—MNA

Paper reading session in commemoration of
Int’l Literacy Day and UN Literacy Decade

to be held

Minister inspects fish breeding farm,
pig farm

YANGON, 6 Sept —

Minister for Livestock and

Fisheries  Brig-Gen

Maung Maung Thein yes-

terday morning inspected

the Lwinphyo fish breed-

ing farm in Gwedanshe

Village in Bago Township

and attended to the needs.

At the office of the

Fisheries Department,

Bago Division, he met the

staff of the ministry  and

urged them to make more

efforts for the development

of meat and fish sector.

In the afternoon, the

minister and party pro-

ceeded to DaikU Pig

Breeding Farm and

feedstuff factory in DaikU

Township, Bago Division,

where Factory Manager

Dr Pyae Sone and Manag-

ing Director of the Live-

stock, Feedstuff and Dairy

Products Enterprise U

Khin Maung Aye reported

to the minister on work.

DaikU Pig Breeding Farm

is the largest one in

Myanmar and there are

over 20,000 pigs. He urged

the officials concerned to

produce more pedigree

pigs and to make efforts

for the development of

meat and fish sector using

modern farming methods.

Afterwards, Minister

Brig-Gen Maung Maung

Thein inspected the

feedstuff factory and pig

farm and fulfilled the

needs.—  MNA
 Industry-1 Minister U Aung Thaung receives Executive Vice President

Mr Noboru Ishizawa of Car Muscat Co and party. — Industry-1

 Home Affairs Minister Col Tin Hlaing delivers an address at the opening ceremony of workshop on
Suppression of Trafficking in Persons Law.— MNA

Workshop on Suppression of Trafficking in Persons Law held

Minister for
Mines receives

guests
YANGON, 6 Sept —

Minister for Mines Brig-

Gen Ohn Myint received

Mr Gordon Toll, Deputy

Chairman of Ivanhoe

Myanmar Holdings Ltd,

and party this afternoon at

his office here. At the

meeting, they discussed

matters on mutual inter-

ests.

Also present at the

meeting were Deputy

Minister for Mines U

Myint Thein and officials

concerned.

 MNA
YANGON, 6 Sept — A ceremony to open  work-

shop on Suppression of Trafficking in Persons Law,

jointly-organized by the Ministry of Home Affairs and

UNIAP, was held at Drugs Elimination Museum this

morning, with an address by Minister for Home Affairs

Col Tin Hlaing.

Present on the occasion were Minister for Social

Welfare, Relief and Resettlement Maj-Gen Sein Htwa,

Chief Justice U Aung Toe, Attorney-General U Aye

Maung, Deputy Minister for Immigration and Popula-

tion U Maung Aung, Deputy Attorney-General Dr Tun

Shin, President of Myanmar National Women’s Af-

fairs Federation Dr Daw Khin Win Shwe, Vice-Presi-

dent Prof Dr Daw May May Yi, resident representa-

tives of UN organizations, Assistant Project Manager

of Mekong Delta Region Bangkok based UNIAP Dr

Su Su Tha Tun, technicians at home and abroad, high

ranking officers and representatives of non-govern-

mental organizations.

During the workshop, UN Coordinator Mr

Charles Petrie and Deputy Attorney-General Dr Tun

Shin explained purpose of holding the workshop.

The workshop continues tomorrow. Techni-

cians of UN, regional technicians and local departmen-

tal technicians would take part in the workshop for

ensuring emergence of complete draft. — MNA

*  The English version of Tatmadaw govern-

ment’s efforts in 15 years that can be seen in

reality in Developing Myanmar (1988-2003)

Magnificent Myanmar
(1988-2003)

*  Harmonious development in urban and rural

regions, photos, figures and charts and graphs in

English.

Available

Price — US D 3.00

Available at:
*  Sarpay Beikman Bookshop,  529/531,

Merchant Street, Yangon

☎  249031, 381448

*  News and Periodicals Enterprise Book-

shop, 212, Theinbyu Street, Yangon

☎  294306

*  Sarpay Beikman Bookshop, New

Yadanabon Market on the second floor,

Mandalay

HK sees
25% more

rain in August
HONG KONG, 6  Sep-

tember — Hong Kong saw

25 per cent more rain in

August, with thunder-

storm warnings issued for

18 days and 488.5 milli-

metres of rain recorded, a

government Press release

said here Saturday.

However, accumu-

lated rainfall for the year

is 1,568.6 millimetres,

about 8 per cent below

normal.

Total bright sunshine

duration for the month was

165.9 hours, about 20 per

cent below normal. It was

sunny and hot on the first

three days in August.

Showers and thunder-

storms associated with a

broad trough of low pres-

sure which developed over

southern China affected

Hong Kong on August 4.

Heavy showers on Au-

gust 6 brought over 150

millimetres of rain to Sai

Kung and eastern Hong

Kong.

Under the influence of

a ridge of high pressure,

the weather in Hong Kong

became fine on August 7

and continued over the

next three days.

With light winds on

August 18 and 19, it was

hot and hazy. Visibility

fell to below one kilome-

tre in some areas. Show-

ers associated with a

trough of low pressure

cleared the haze on Au-

gust 20.

MNA/Xinhua

YANGON, 6 Sept— A paper reading session in commemoration of the 2004

International Literacy Day and the United Nations Literacy Decade will be held on

8 September, International Literacy Day, at the Diamond Jubilee Hall on Pyay Road

at 1 pm in Kamayut Township.

    Director-General of Basic Education Department U Tin Nyo will submit a

paper on review on international and Myanmar literacy and Deputy Director of

Myanmar Educational Research Bureau U Saw Aung on literacy in border areas

(1996-2004).

    Interested persons can attend the session.—MNA

The best time to plant a

tree was 20 years ago.

Second best time is now.
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UNION OF MYANMAR
MINISTRY OF RAIL TRANSPORTATION

MYANMA RAILWAYS
INVITATION TO SEALED TENDER

1. Sealed Tender is invited by Myanma Railways, for supply of the following Rolled

Steel Locomotives Steel Tyre (Rough Turn) for Diesel Electric Locomotives which will

be purchased in US Dollars and Euro;-

  Sr.No.     Tender No.                     Description                                         Quantity

      1. 12(T)15/MR(ML) Rolled Steel  Locomotives Steel 529- Nos

 2004-2005 Tyre (Rough Turn) for Diesel

Electric Locomotives

Closing Date: 6.10.2004 (Wednesday) (12:00) Hours.

2. Tender documents are available at the office of the Deputy General Manager

(Supply), Myanma Railways, Corner of 51st Street and Merchant Street, Botataung,

Yangon starting from 6.9.2004 during the office hours.

3. For further details please call: 291982,201555 Ext-602, 605, 612

Deputy General Manager
            Supply Department, Myanma Railways, Botataung, Yangon
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TRADE MARK
CAUTION NOTICE
BRITISH AMERICAN

TOBACCO (BRANDS)

INC.,  a company organized

under the laws of The State

of Delaware carrying on

business as Manufacturer

and having its principal of-

fice at 1209 Orange Street,

Wilmington, Delaware

19801, United States of

America is the owner and

sole proprietor of the fol-

lowing Trademark:

CAPRI
Reg. Nos. 727/1998 &

4/1262/2004
Used in respect of:

“Cigarettes, tobacco and

tobacco products; lighters,

matches and smokers’ req-

uisites” (International

Class 34)

Any unauthorized use, in-

fringements, imitation  or

fraudulent intentions of

the above mark will be

dealt with according to

law.

TIN OHNMAR TUN
B.A .(Law) LL.B, LL.M (UK)

P.O. Box 109,

Ph: 248108/723043

(For. British American

Tobacco Ltd, U.K)

Dated: 7 September 2004

CLAIMS DAY NOTICE
MV KOTA MUTIARA VOY NO (135)

Consignees of cargo carried on MV KOTA MUTIARA

Voy No (135) are hereby notified that the vessel will be

arriving  on  7-9-2004 and cargo will be discharged into the

premises of A.W.P.T where it will lie at the consignee’s risk

and expenses and subject to the byelaws and conditions of

the Port of Yangon.

Damaged cargo will be surveyed daily from 8 am to

11.20 am and 12 noon to 4 pm up to Claims Day now

declared as the third day after final discharge of cargo from

the vessel.

No claims against this vessel will be admitted after

the Claims Day.

  SHIPPING AGENCY DEPARTMENT
MYANMA  PORT AUTHORITY

AGENT FOR: M/S  ADVANCE CONTAINER
Phone : 256908/378316/376797

Venezuelan
President swears
in new ministers

CARACAS, 5 Sept—

Venezuelan President

Hugo Chavez made a

Cabinet shuffle Friday by

swearing in new minis-

ters of the interior, infor-

mation, food and housing.

Former Minister of

Communication and In-

formation Jesse Chacon

became the interior min-

ister, replacing Lucas

Rincon Romero, who has

been appointed as the

Venezuelan ambassador

to Hungary.

Andres Izarra, a former

Press attache at the Ven-

ezuelan Embassy in

Washington and strategist

for Chavez in the August

recall referendum, re-

placed Chacon as the com-

munication minister.

Rafael Oropeza,

former president of the

Corporation for Agricul-

tural Supply and Service

(CASA), was sworn in to

lead the newly created

Food Affairs Ministry, and

Julio Montes, as the head

of the newly-created

Housing Ministry.

 MNA/Xinhua
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Five seats
unopposed

for 15-nation
UNSC

 UNITED NATIONS, 6

Sept—Argentina, Den-

mark, Greece, Japan and

Tanzania are in line for

highly coveted seats on

the UN Security Council

in January, succeeding

Angola, Chile, Germany,

Pakistan and Spain, dip-

lomats said on Friday.

 The five are unop-

posed for the five vacan-

cies to open up on the 15-

nation Council on Janu-

ary 1, the diplomats said.

 Council members are

elected by the 191-nation

UN General Assembly,

which is expected to vote in

October.—MNA/Reuters

Aziz inducts 27 more ministers in Cabinet
 ISLAMABAD , 5 Sept— Pakistan’s new Prime Minister Shoukat Aziz Saturday

expanded his Cabinet by inducting 27 new ministers and asserted that he would
personally review the performance of every ministry on a quarterly basis.

 President Pervez

Musharraf administered

the oaths of office to

Sikandar Hayat Bosan, a

Cabinet minister and 26

ministers of state, mostly

young politicians from the

ruling Pakistan Muslim

League-Q, (PML-Q) and

its allies.

 The Pakistan federal

Cabinet now has 59 min-

isters. Aziz now has 33

ministers of the Cabinet

rank, six more than former

Premier predecessor Mir

Zafarullah Khan Jamali

and his successor, Shujaat

Hussain.

 The new ministers

were sworn in against the

backdrop of Aziz’ firm

speech last night wherein

he emphasized on “result

oriented” administration.

 Aziz, seen as a pro-

tege of Musharraf, de-

clared a “paradigm shift”

in approach to adminis-

tration with the focus mov-

ing from “activity ori-

ented” to “result oriented”

governance.

 He said he would per-

sonally review the per-

formance of the ministers

and officials every three

months to assess the re-

sults for himself.

 “The philosophy of

Pakistan is changing and

changing for better,” said

Aziz, a former Citibank

Vice-President.

MNA/PTI

Sail boats that have come loose from their moorings
run aground along the 79th Street Causeway in

Miami, Florida, as category 2 Hurricane Frances
gets closer to the Florida east coast. — INTERNET

 Indonesian motorcycle industry
sees bright prospects ahead
 JAKARTA , 5 Sept— The Indonesian motorcycle

industry is set to continue to grow in double-digits in
the coming years on the back of an improving
economy, more affordable prices, and less  compli-
cated bank credit requirements, industry players
have said.

 Deputy chairman of the

Indonesian Motorcycle In-

dustry Association (AISI),

Gunadi Sindhuwinata, was

quoted Saturday by The
Jakarta Post as saying that

motorcycle sales could

reach up to 3.6 million by

the end of the year, 28 per

cent higher than in 2003.

 AISI groups six local

motorcycle makers of

global brands such as

Honda, Suzuki, Yamaha,

Kawasaki, Kymco and

Vespa. They account for

around 95 per cent of total

domestic sales.

Gunadi, who is also the

president director of lead-

ing auto firm PT Indomobil

Sukses Internasional, said

that currently Honda re-

mained the most popular

brand with a 51-per-cent

market share, followed

with Suzuki and Yamaha

with around a 20-per-cent

market share each. “Our

economy is getting better,

there are more choices of

financing companies offer-

ing credit with far less

knotty requirements, and

more flexible down pay-

ments,” he said. He pro-

jected that sales would

jump to around four mil-

lion units next year.  “We

still have vast room to

grow, both in distribution

and population growth.

Our motorcycle usage to

population ratio is still 1 to

20, while in Thailand the

ratio is already 1 to 1.2,”

said Gunadi.

MNA/Xinhua

Al Gore fined
for speeding
on highway
PORTLAND (Oregon), 5

Sept— Former vice-presi-

dent Al-Gore paid a 141-

US-dollar fine for speed-

ing on a highway last

month near Oregon’s

coast, a state police offi-

cial said on Friday.

Gore, who carried Or-

egon in the 2000 presi-

dential election, was driv-

ing in a rented car to visit

family when he was is-

sued a speeding ticket for

going 75 miles per hour in

a 55-mph zone on a high-

way between Portland and

the Oregon coast, a popu-

lar summer destination.

“He was cooperative,

polite and respectful,” said

Dale Rutledge, spokesman

for the Oregon State Po-

lice.

Gore mailed in his

cheque for the ticket, well

ahead of the deadline for

contesting it on September

13, Rutledge said.

 MNA/Reuters

UN praises China’s efforts to cut vitamin deficiencies
 UNITED  NATIONS, 5 Sept— The United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)

praised on Friday China’s remedial efforts to cut  vitamin deficiencies in the
world’s most populous country.

Chinese PM urges more achievements
in creating more jobs

 BEIJING , 6 Sept — Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao said here Saturday that the
government will take more substantial, effective measures to score greater
achievements in creating more jobs.

 Premier Wen made the

remarks at a ceremony

honouring individuals and

institutions that have made

large contributions to im-

proving the country’s

reemployment. He said

that people should under-

stand better still the impor-

tance of employment and

reemployment and give the

work a more prominent

place in economic and so-

cial development.

 Moreover, he urged

local governments to im-

plement proactive em-

ployment policies and pay

special attention to devel-

oping labour-intensive in-

dustries and the private

sector of the economy,

while carrying out

reemployment assistance

policies to help laid-off

people find jobs.

 Vice-Premier Huang

Ju also urged local offi-

cials to encourage people

to find jobs on their own

in the market economy

with local government’s

assistance.

 Emphasis should be

placed on the employment

of disadvantaged people

in poor regions and in dif-

ficult industries, he said,

as well as on the improve-

ment of employment serv-

ice and occupational train-

ing and employment of

college graduates and

migrant workers.

 A total of 524 institu-

tions and individuals

around the country were

rewarded at the meeting

for their eminent perform-

ance in reemployment

work.—MNA/Xinhua

 In a Press release,

UNICEF Executive Direc-

tor Carol Bellamy lauded

China’s “extraordinary ef-

forts” to reach over 90 per

cent of  China’s 1.3 billion

people with iodized salt,

protecting a total of 133

million infants from brain

damage due to iodine defi-

ciency over the last 10 years.

 In 2002 alone, 14 mil-

lion newborns benefitted

from this extra iodine in

their mothers’ diets, raising

their IQ by 10 to 15 points,

according to a newly re-

leased report by UNICEF.

“This is just one exam-

ple of the substantial return

countries can expect for what

amounts to a tiny per capita

investment in children’s

physical and intellectual well

being,” Bellamy said. The

report, “Vitamin and Min-

eral Deficiency: A Damage

Assessment Report for

China”, was drafted by

UNICEF and the Micronu-

trient Initiative, an Ottawa-

based non-profit organiza-

tion.  Iron deficiency may

be impairing cognitive de-

velopment in over 20 per

cent of Chinese children be-

tween six and 24 months,

according to the report.

MNA/Xinhua
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Musical Concert
by the musicians of St Catharine’s College,

Cambridge University, Britain
will perform as follows:

     Date & Time     Venue

Thursday, 9th  September 2004

At 6:30 pm

National Theatre (Yangon)

*Free Entrance Fees
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World Cup qualifying campaign gets off
to miserable start

 VIENNA , 5 Sept— England's World Cup qualifying campaign got off to a
miserable start on Saturday when they squandered a two-goal lead to draw
2-2 with Austria in Group Six.

Toni gives Italy 2-1 comeback win over Norway
 PALERMO  (Sicily), 5 Sept— An 80th-minute goal from substitute Luca Toni

gave Italy a 2-1 comeback win over Norway in their World Cup European
zone, Group Five match on Saturday.

Albania stuns Greece 2-1
 TIRANA , 5 Sept— Albania stunned Euro 2004 winners Greece with two goals

in the first 10 minutes of their World Cup qualifier on Saturday and then hung
on to win 2-1 and send their fans into a frenzy as they celebrated with
fireworks.

Belgium held to 1-1 draw by Lithuania
 CHARLEROI (Belgium), 5 Sept— Belgium were held to a 1-1

draw by Lithuania as they got off to a disappointing start in their

opening World Cup qualifier on Saturday.

 The Serbs, who failed to qualify for the World Cup in 2002 and

the Euro 2004 finals, scored through striker Nenad Jestrovic, who

hit the net twice, and midfielder Zvonimir Vukic.

 Vukic opened the scoring in the fourth minute when he

collected a rebound just inside the penalty area and beat San

Marino goalkeeper Frederico Gasperoni with a crisp low shot into

the far corner. Jestrovic doubled Serbia's lead in the 15th minute

with a  header after a good cross from Ognjen Koroman from the

right and added the third in the 82nd, when he tapped in a rebound

after Mladen Krstajic's free kick.

 The visitors missed a hatful of chances to score more goals

through poor finishing and a string of excellent saves from

Gasperoni, who denied Serbia's captain Savo Milosevic time and

again.—MNA/Reuters

 England were scrappy throughout

but looked to have done enough at the

Ernst Happel Stadium after Frank

Lampard gave them a 24th-minute lead

and Steven Gerrard added a second with

26 minutes left on the clock.

 But Austria replied with two goals in

two minutes after a brilliant free kick

from substitute Roland Kollmann and a

goalkeeping blunder by David James,

who let skipper Andreas Ivanschitz' shot

squirm beneath him.

 The result is bound to add to the

pressure on England coach Sven-Goran

Eriksson, already under fire from the

British Press and reportedly some mem-

bers of the Football Association for their

Euro 2004 exit at the quarter-finals.

 England, who face the second leg of

their double-header in Poland next

Wednesday, were badly missing their

best player at Euro 2004, injured striker

Wayne Rooney.

 "It's more important now to win and

get the three points in Poland," Eriksson

said.

 "I hope we go on playing as well as

we did, especially in the first half. We

defended well and I don't recall any clear

chance for Austria," he told Sky Sports.

 "I think we should have scored more

and won," he said.

 "I was disappointed to see the free

kick go in, I was disappointed to see their

second goal when it went in, I was disap-

pointed when we hit the post, that hap-

pens in football."

 Gerrard said: "We scored two good

goals tonight and dominated for 70 min-

utes but we were all over the place for

20...Unfortunately, we let them back

into it." —MNA/Reuters

Honduras' Maynor Figueroa, centre, reacts to missing a goal and crashing into
Canadian goalie Pat Onstad’s knee as Atiba Hutchinson, left, looks during
World Cup qualifying soccer action in Edmonton, on Saturday,4 Sept, 2004.

Canada tied Honduras 1-1. — INTERNET

Sargis Sargsian , of Armenia, raises
his arms in victory after defeating

Paul-Henri Mathieu , of France, 4-6,
4-6, 6-4, 6-2, 7-6 at the US Open

tennis tournament in New York, on
Saturday, 4 Sept, 2004. — INTERNET

Mutu helps Romania to
2-1 win over Macedonia

 CRAIOVA (Romania), 5 Sept— Chel-

sea striker Adrian Mutu scored two min-

utes from time to help Romania to a 2-

1 win over Macedonia in their World

Cup European Group One qualifier on

Saturday.

 Mutu sent a 22-metre free kick past

Macedonia goalkeeper Petar Milosevski

after he had been brought down by de-

fender Aleksandar Mitrevski.

 It was Romania's second win after

last month's 2-1 victory over Finland

and sent them to the top of the group.

 "It was an important victory even if

my players got it with great difficulty,"

Romania coach Anghel Iordanescu said.

 "This win boosted my team for

Wednesday's match against Andorra but

especially for next month's key match

against Czech Republic."

 Daniel Pancu had put Romania ahead

in the 16th minute.

MNA/Reuters

 Norway struck with 42 seconds on

the clock through John Carew but three

minutes later debutant midfielder

Daniele de Rossi brought the Italians

level.

 With Marcello Lippi taking charge

of his first competitive game, the Ital-

ians dominated but it was not until 10

minutes from the end that Toni, who

plays for promoted Serie A club Palermo,

gave the home crowd double cause to

celebrate with a deft finish to a low

Gianluca Zambrotta cross.

 Nonetheless it was a deserved vic-

tory for a new-look Italian side with de

Rossi in particularly making a strong

impression in the centre of midfield

alongside the tigerish Gennaro Gattuso.

 "I am absolutely delighted with the

performance and the result," said Lippi.

 "We have worked really hard all

week in training and I just told the lads

that the key thing was to keep their

heads when it came to the crunch. They

did that.

 "I was particularly pleased with the

way the young lads handled themselves,"

added the Italy coach. While De Rossi

was outstanding, Alberto Gilardino, the

other new cap in Lippi's side, had a quiet

start and will now face competition for a

place in the starting line-up from the

night's hero Toni.

 Lippi was missing the attacking trio

used by his predecessor Giovanni

Trapattoni at Euro 2004 with Alessandro

del Piero and Christian Vieri out injured

and Francesco Totti serving the final

match of his suspension.

 Yet it was his defence that was so

suddenly exposed when Carew bustled

through on the right and his shot skidded

low past Gianluigi Buffon to give the

Norwegians the early lead.

 The response was swift and deter-

mined. Within three minutes de Rossi

met a low cross with the outside of his

right foot to beat Espen Johnsen and

bring the Italians back on level terms.

MNA/Reuters

 Edvin Murati scored in the second

minute as he slammed a cross from

Florian Myrtaj past goalkeeper Antonis

Nikopolidis before Adrian Aliaj's pow-

erful free kick from more than 30 metres

gave the Greek keeper no chance eight

minutes later.

 Greece, who were without first-

choice central defender Traianos Dellas,

looked a shadow of the team that upset

the odds to win the European champion-

ship. They had not won in Albania be-

fore and never looked like changing that

statistic.

 "We suffered the two goals very early

in the match and we could not climb

back," said Greece coach Otto Rehhagel.

"The only thing we have to do is to make

up (for the defeat) against Turkey," he

added referring to Wednesday's match

in Athens.

 The Greeks struggled for most of the

first half before coach Otto Rehhagel

replaced Nikos Dabizas and Panagiotis

Fyssas with Stelios Giannakopoulos and

Vassilis Tsiartas.

 The changes soon paid dividends as

Tsiartas crossed for Giannakopoulos to

pull a goal back after 38 minutes.

 But strikers Angelos Haristeas and

Ziis Vryzas caused few problems for

Albania and while the Greeks attacked

more often in the second half they failed

to create any clear chances.

 An Albanian banner reading "This is

not Portugal" proved prophetic for their

northern neighbours.

 However, Albania also squandered

good chances and protested to Spanish

referee Eduardo Iturralde Gonzalez for a

penalty before Greece striker Georgos

Karagounis struck a powerful shot that

goalkeeper Foto Strakosha kept out in

the 89th minute.—MNA/Reuters

Croatia opens well deserved
3-0 win over Hungary

 ZAGREB, 5 Sept— Croatia opened

their World Cup qualifying campaign

with a well deserved 3-0 win over a

defence-minded Hungary on Saturday.

 Hungary made it even easier for

Croatia than it might have been with the

11th minute dismissal of defender

Szabolcs Huszti, red carded for elbow-

ing Darijo Srna in the head.

 Croatia striker Dado Prso opened the

scoring in the 32nd minute, seizing only

a loose ball from Balazs Molnar in the

box to hammer the ball home.

 Ivan Klasnic made it 2-0 in the 57th

minute with a left-foot shot from the

edge of the box and Gabor Gyepes put

through his own net when he mis-judged

Croatia substitute Jerko Leko's fine cross

in the 80th minute. The Hungarians best

chance came five minutes into the sec-

ond half when goalkeeper Tomislav

Butina saved a close-range header from

Zoltan Gera.—MNA/Reuters
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Monday, 6 September 2004
Summary of observations recorded at 09:30

hours MST: During the past 24 hours, weather has
been partly cloudy in Kayah State, lower Sagaing
and Ayeyawady Divisions, rain or thundershowers
will be isolated in Shan and Chin States, Mandalay
and Magway Divisions, scattered in Kachin, Rakhine,
Kayin States, upper Sagaing and Bago Divisions and
widespread in the remaining areas. The noteworthy
amounts of rainfall recorded were Putao (2.87) inches,
Homalin (1.85) inches and Kale (1.77) inches.

Maximum temperature on 5-9-2004 was 86°F.
Minimum temperature on 6-9-2004 was 69°F. Rela-
tive humidity at 9:30 hrs MST on 6-9-2004 was 92%.
Total sunshine hours on 5-9-2004 was 3 hours approx.
Rainfall on 6-9-2004 was (0.83 inch) at Yangon Air-
port, (0.15 inch) at Kaba-Aye and  (0.12 inch) at
central Yangon. Total rainfall since 1-1-2004 was
97.80 inches at Yangon Airport, 94.17 inches at
Kaba-Aye and 95.25 inches at central Yangon. Maxi-
mum wind speed at Yangon (Kaba-Aye) was 6 mph
from Northeast at 08:25 hours MST on 6-9-2004.

Bay inference: Monsoon is generally weak in
the Bay of Bengal.

Forecast valid until evening of 7-9-2004:
Weather will be partly cloudy in Kayah State, lower
Sagaing Division and rain or thundershowers will be
isolated in Mandalay and Magway Divisions, wide-
spread in Kachin and Mon States, Yangon and
Taninthayi Divisions and scattered in the remaining
areas.  Degree of certainty is (80%).

State of the sea: Seas will be slight to moderate
in Myanmar waters. Outlook for subsequent two
days: Thundery conditions in northern Myanmar
areas. Forecast for Yangon and neighbouring area
for 7-9-2004: Some bright hours with one or two
rain or thundershowers. Degree of certainty is 80%.

Forecast for Mandalay and neighbouring area
for 7-9-2004: Partly cloudy.

“Earthquake report”
(Issued at 24:00 hrs MST on today)

An earthquake of strong intensity (7.1) Richter
Scale with its epicenter outside of Myanmar about
(2753) miles northeast of Kaba-Aye seismological
observatory was recorded at (21) hrs (32) min (51)
sec MST on 5th September 2004.

Tuesday, September 7
Tune in today:

8.30 am Brief news

8.35 am Music: In this life

8.40 am Perspectives

8.45 am Music: Love is

blind

8.50 am National news/

Slogan

9.00 am Music

Gotta tell you

9.05 am International news

9.10 am Music

No place that far

1.30 pm News/Slogan

1.40 pm Lunch time music

- Hello Darling

-I love you

-How do I live

without you

9.00 pm English Speaking

Course Level-1

Unit - (29)

9.15 pm Article/music

9.25 pm Weekly sports reel

9:35 pm Music for your

listening pleasure

-Gina

-The lonely teen

9.45  pm News/Slogan

10.00 pm PEL

7:00 am
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7:25 am

 2. To be healthy exercise

7:30 am

 3. Morning news

7:40 am

 4. Nice and sweet song

7:55 am
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8:15 am

 6. Song of yesteryears

8:30 am

 7. International news

Tuesday, September 7

View on today:

MRTV-MRTV-MRTV-MRTV-MRTV-MRTV-MRTV-MRTV-MRTV-MRTV-
3333333333

7-9-2004 (Tuesday)
(Programme Schedule)
Morning Transmission

(9:00 - 10:00)

9:00 Signature Tune

Greeting

9:02 Song of Myanmar

Beauty & Scenic

Sights “Mingalabar”

9:06 Ancient Htoke Kan

Thein Temple

9:10 Headline News
9:12 School for the Blind

9:15 National News
9:20 Kan-Peik-Ti Border

Town in Kachin State

9:25 An Exulting Male

Dance

9:30 National News
9:35 Let’s have fun watch-

ing Chinlone Games

9:40 Myanmr Modern

Song “Mesmerize

Your Longing Wish”

9:45 National News
9:50 Enchanting Buddhist

Treasures Exhibition

9:58 Song of Myanmar

Beauty & Scenic

Sights “Come and See

Myanmar”

7-9-2004 (Tuesday)
Evening Transmission

(15:30 - 17:30)
15:30 Signature Tune

Greeting

15:32 Song of Myanmar

Beauty & Scenic

Sights “Myanma

Panorama & Myanma

Sentiment”

15:36 Ancient Htoke Kan

Thein Temple

15:40 Headline News

15:42 School for the Blind

15:45 National News
15:50 Kan-Peik-Ti Border

Town in Kachin State

15:55 An Exulting Male

Dance

16:00 National News
16:10 Myanmr Modern Song

“Mesmerize Your

Longing Wish”

16:15 National News
16:20 Enchanting Buddhist

Treasures Exhibition

16:25 Song of Myanmar

Beauty & Scenic

Sights “Mingalabar”

16:30 National News
16:35 Myanma Traditional

Musical Instruments

(String Instruments)

(Myanmr Harp)

16:40 Endeavours for

Greening Mount

Tantkyi

16:45 National News
16:50 Dry Dockyard in Pattet

Island, Taninthayi Di-

vision

16:55 Rakhine Traditional

Cultural Dance

Honouring Buddha

16:58 Kengtaung Waterfall

17:00 National News
17:05 National Kandawgyi

Gardens

17:10 Myanmar Modern

Song “I’ll remain in

Shwe Myaing”

17:15 National News
17:20 Indulge yourself with

Traditional gourment at

Yangon’s chic

“Green Elephant”

17:25 Song of Myanmar

Beauty & Scenic

Sights “Come and see

Myanmar”

Evening Transmission
(19:30 - 23:30)

19:30 Signature Tune

Greeting

8:45 am

 8. Islands of Dhamma

8:50 am
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 1. Martial song

4:15 pm

 2. Songs to uphold National

Spirit

4:30 pm
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 5. Dance of national races

5:20 pm
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5:35 pm
 7. Sing and Enjoy

6:15 pm
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6:30 pm

 9. Evening news

7:00 pm

 10. Weather report

7:05 pm
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 12. The mirror images of

musical oldies

7:35 pm
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 14. News

 15. International news

 16. Weather report
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 19. The next day’s

programme

WEATHER

19:32 Song of Myanmar

Beauty & Scenic

Sights “Mingalabar”

19:36 Lumber Buffaloes

19:40 Headline News
19:42 Easily Cooked Tasty

Dishes “Seaweed

Salad”

19:45 National News
19:50 Aungpan Oranges

19:55 Myanmar National

Races Cultural Dances

(U Shwe Yoe & Daw

Moe)

20:00 National News
20:05 Myanmar Modern

Song “Fetch me in a

horse-cart”

20:10 Concert de Trompette

et Piano Intrada

20:15 National News
20:20 A Brief Account of

Bagan

20:25 Songs On Screen

“Love that didn’t bring

us together”

20:30 National News
20:35 Decoration of Myan-

mar Lacquerware

20:40 Ah Mae Ywa Literature

Nursery

20:45 National News
20:50 A visit to the Pagoda

Festival

20:55 Sweet-lilting Music

Dance

21:00 National News
21:05 Excursion in Yangon

River

21:10 Myanmar Modern

Song “Bagan, The

Wonder Land”

21:15 National News
21:20 A glimpse at the life  of

an artist      (Veteran

Donmin Musician U

Sein Khin Lay)

21:25 Song of Myanmar

Beauty & Scenic

Sights “Myanma Pano-

rama & Myanma Sen-

Rainfall on 6-9-2004
— 0.83 inch at Yangon Airport,
— 0.15 inch at Kaba-Aye and
— 0.12 inch at central Yangon.

Total rainfall since 1-1-2004 was
— 97.80 inches at Yangon Airport,
— 94.17 inches at Kaba-Aye and
— 95.25 inches at central Yangon.

timent”

21:36 Ancient Htoke Kan

Thein Temple

21:40 Headline News
21:42 School for the Blind

21:45 National News
21:50 Kan-Peik-Ti Border

Town in Kachin State

21:55 An Exulting Male

Dance

22:00 National News
22:10 Myanmr Modern

Song “Mesmerize

Your Longing Wish”

22:15 National News
22:20 Enchanting Buddhist

Treasures Exhibition

22:25 Myanmr Modern

Song “Pleasant and

Greenish Lake”

22:30 National News
22:35 Myanma Traditional

Musical Instruments

(String Instruments)

(Myanmr Harp)

22:40 Endeavours for

Greening Mount

Tantkyi

22:45 National News
22:50 Dry Dockyard in

Pattet Island, Tanin-

thayi Division

22:55 Rakhine Traditional

Cultural Dance Hon-

ouring Buddha

22:58 Kengtaung Waterfall

23:00 National News
23:05 National Kandawgyi

Gardens

23:10 Myanmar Modern

Song “I’ll remain in

Shwe Myaing”

23:15 National News
23:20 Indulge yourself with

Traditional gourment

at Yangon’s chic

“Green Elephant”

23:25 Song of Myanmar

Beauty & Scenic

Sights “Come and see

Myanmar”
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�����In automobiles, natural gas can be
used in place of petrol and diesel.
�����The use of natural gas can not only

save fuel oil but also extend engine
duration.
�����Natural gas exploited at home can

be used  effectively and safely.
�����Natural gas burns cent per cent

and is environment-friendly.
�����Adequate supply of natural gas

helps facilitate passenger and cargo
transport.

Use Natural Gas Vehicles
and save fuel oil

PM General Khin Nyunt
sends message of condolence

and sympathy to Russia
YANGON, 6 Sept — General Khin Nyunt, Prime Minister of the

Union of Myanmar, has sent a message of condolence and sympathy to His
Excellency Mr Mikhail Fradkov, Prime Minister of the Russian Federation,
concerning the attacks perpetrated by the terrorists on a school in Beslan,
Russian Federation, last week, in which hundreds of innocent people,
including young schoolchildren, were killed or injured. — MNA

YANGON, 6 Sept —

Myanma Gems Enterprise

has requested all local

merchants wishing to take

part in the  Mid-Year

Gems Emporium to

contact it during the period

from 1 August to 30

September for inspection

and floor-price fixing of

Mid-Year Gems Empo in October
their gems.

The Mid-Year

Gems Emporium will be

held in October 2004. In

addition to the gems

emporiums, the enterprise

has also been working

under GTC system to

display, sell and export

gems of local entre-

preneurs in cooperation

with related departments

in  the interest of the State

and the entrepreneurs.

Entrepreneurs may

contact the enterprise

during the period from

August to 30 September

for the said business.

MNA

YANGON, 6 Sept —

A coordination meeting  of

state and division auditors

of the Auditor-General’s

Office for 2004 was held

at the meeting hall of the

office, Ahlon this

morning.

Present on the

occasion were Auditor-

Coord meeting 2004 of  state and division auditors held
General Maj-Gen Lun

Maung, Deputy Auditor-

General Daw Thin Thin,

Acting Director-General

U Myo Myint, Deputy

D i r e c t o r - G e n e r a l

(Inspection) U Khin

Maung Lin,  Acting

Deputy Director-General

(Admin) Daw Than Than

Aye, directors, deputy

directors and state and

division auditors.

At the meeting,

Auditor-General Maj-Gen

Lun Maung made a

speech.  He instructed

state and division auditors

to effectively carry out

auditing, lay emphasis on

not only auditing but also

for work schedule, take

measure for auditing in

accord with law, rules and

regulations and

instructions.

Next, auditors of

states and divisions

presented reports on

accomplishment of states

and divisions in 2004 and

future tasks, progress in

building office and staff

quarters and resolutions

passed at the previous

meeting.

Regarding the

reports, the auditor-

general, the deputy

auditor-general and

the acting director-

genetral replied to the

queries. Auditor-General

Maj-Gen Lun Maung

made concluding re-

marks.

 MNA

YANGON, 6 Sept —

Chairman of Yangon

Division Peace and

Development Council

Commander of Yangon

Command Maj-Gen Myint

Swe, accompanied by

Deputy Minister for

Transport U Pe Than,

Joint-Secretary of Yangon

City Development

Committee U Aung Soe

and officials, today

inspected the regional

development tasks in

Seikkyi /Khanaungto

Township and met

township level

departmental officials,

non-governmental organ-

Commander fulfils needs for regional development
tasks in Seikkyi/Khanaungto Township

izations and townselders

and fulfilled the

requirements.

Next, the com-

mander and party inspected

the conditions to built a

bridge near Twantay Canal

and Khanaungto Creek.

Officials concerned

reported on preparation for

construction work.

Afterwards, the

commander met depar-

tmental officials, social

organizations and

townselders at Seikkyi/

Khanaungto Township

Peace and Development

Council.

At the meeting,

Commander Maj-Gen

Myint Swe accepted K 2.5

million donated by

wellwishers for the

regional development

tasks.

Later, the com-

mander went to Seikkyi/

Khanaungto Township

Hospital and inspected

progress of construction

work to extend wards,

operation room and

delivery room.

Commander Maj-

Gen Myint Swe urged the

officials to make efforts for

timely completion of work

to accelerate the healthcare

service.— MNA

YANGON, 6 Sept — Interpreting and Translating

Course No 1/2004 and Computer Network Course No

1/2004 conducted by the Ministry of Industry-1 were

opened this morning at the training hall of the Ministry

of Industry-1 here.  Present were Deputy Minister

Brig-Gen Thein Tun and officials.

The ministry has conducted regular courses,

Interpreting & Translating Course, Computer Network Course open
multiplier courses and advanced courses with the aim

of the improvement of intellectual power and efficiency

of the staff, the minister said in his opening address.

 Ten trainees are attending the Interpreting and

Translating course which will last 10 weeks and 32 are

attending four-week Computer Network course.
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 Industry-1 Minister U Aung Thaung delivers an address at Interpreting and Translating Course and
Computer Network Course opening ceremony. — INDUSTRY-1

Military Attaché of Pakistan Col Ihsan UI Haq greets Lt-Gen Aung Htwe of the Ministry  of
Defence at the reception to mark the Armed Forces Day of Pakistan on 6-9-2004. — MNA

Commander Maj-Gen Myint Swe inspects Seikkyi/Khanaungto Township
Hospital.— (YGN COMMAND)


